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This rapid analysis paper was prepared by the Emergency Supply Pre-positioning
Strategy (ESUPS) project manager. It provides an overview about the current situation on
how disaster responders pre-position relief items as a preparedness measure to respond to
emergencies in Asia. It does not explore the details of the challenges faced nor technicalities,
but rather provides an overview of the situation with a focus on how prepositioning agencies
consider their humanitarian partners, other assistance mechanisms, as well as private sector
agreements in the definition of their prepositioning strategy.
It also aims at demonstrating the current situation about information sharing amongst
disaster responders when preparing for disaster response, with a localisation mindset, and
focusing on how the countries strategies may influence the regional and global ones.
While many partners shared their perspective on their strategies, too few stock quantities
data information were received to be taken into consideration in that report.
While this report considered some preparedness trends and initiatives impacting on
prepositioning strategies, it does not encompass the many existing preparedness projects that
are beyond the scope of this report, such as the Global Logistics Cluster (GLC) preparedness
platform, or the International Humanitarian City (IHC) databank.
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Almost all agencies in this study have some form of prepositioning strategy. However,
all strategies seem to be based on differing priorities and going in different directions.
Some favour cash, some recentred to strengthen their existing capacities, some move
towards regional approaches when some focus on supporting local procurement.
When it comes to prepositioning, there is a missing common objective to reach within
the humanitarian industry.
Many indicators point toward internal battles within organisations between being
part of a better coordinated prepositioning strategy (translated into making
compromises) and losing control of their response’s capacities (translated into
operating individually).
The lack of standardisation (both technical specification and nomenclature) remains
one of the most important roadblocks towards coordinated prepositioning.
While Cash has been described as a game changer for logistics it appears however that
prepositioning stocks of relief items remain very much the preferred preparedness
option to ensure assistance in the first few hours and days of a disaster.
Along the cash option, we can also observe a growing use of local markets and
suppliers translating the localisation agenda.
Stakeholders frequently evaluate their own preparedness and prepositioning
mechanisms based on past experiences, but the country contingency response plans
appear to gain importance in the factor considered to defined prepositioning
strategies.
Coordination and communication between agencies are still lacking although there is
growing awareness that this needs to be addressed and more efforts are being made
in that direction.
Existing systems and new tools should be further explored and exploited to address
the coordinated prepositioning issue.

Introduction
Prepositioning relief items has been a preparedness measure set up by humanitarian
organisations all over the globe. It has been implemented through different methods and at
different levels: either in kind items stored in warehouses, or virtual stocks held by suppliers
whether through commercial agreements, either at district, national or regional levels, either
as the sole response mechanism or as a complement to the increasing use of Cash.
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Prepositioning is one of the most visible differences between humanitarian and commercial
logistics. When the latter focuses on cost-effectiveness with high turn over to keep stocks at
the minimum (it is said in the private sector that items in storage are
“sleeping money”), the former needs to also keep the focus on time
efficiency to deliver assistance to the most affected people after a
disaster strike. That pushes humanitarian organisations to store
goods sometimes for a long time, (in some instances over 5 years)
waiting for the next event to happen.
Recent studies 1 have shown that preparedness investments have a
very high return on investment both in terms of money (1$ invested
in preparedness saves 7$ in response) and time (“Preparedness
interventions can speed response time by 2 to 50 days or, an average
more than one week” 2). However, prepositioning large volumes of
relief items engulfs large amounts of “sleeping money”, and there is an on-going process
undertaken by many humanitarian agencies and donors to identify ways to maximise those
investments.
This is also being done by considering the existing or emerging alternatives to physical
prepositioning of relief items such as the “virtual stocks” or the growing use of Cash in
responses.
While there is a clear will within the humanitarian community to better preposition
and to maximise the cost efficiency without losing the time efficiency, there is also a clear
realisation that the prepositioning exercise is very much done in the silo of each agency.
Initiatives such as the UNHRD depots have been working on addressing a better coordination
across agencies. However, these depots currently only function at regional levels and only
partially address the problem since not all humanitarian agencies are part of the UNHRD
network, and those that are may not rely entirely on the UNHRD network for their
prepositioning.
It remains that the critical mass of needs, represented by the situation in countries, is yet to
be addressed.

Methodology
The below report looked at the existing situations across seven agencies or groups of
agencies (ADRA / British Red Cross / IFRC / Nepal Logistics Cluster / Save the Children
International / World Vision International), in addition to the seven who previously
responded to the initial ESUPS survey in 2015 (Action Against Hunger Spain / Australian Red

1

https://www.actioncontrelafaim.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/05/ACF_Report_Supply-Chain-Exp-and-Inv.Opportunities_20171124_Final.pdf
http://www.undp.org/content/undp/en/home/librarypage/crisis-prevention-and-recovery/putting-resilicence-at-the-heartof-development.html
2
https://www.unicef.org/publications/index_81164.html
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Cross / CARE USA / Handicap International France / Oxfam UK / Save the Children UK / WFP
Pacific Office)
Information
was
collected
through direct interviews, and emails.
This is in addition to desk research
reviews of past reports written by
humanitarian organisations, United
Nations agencies, academics as well as
the surveys and interviews that the
United
Nations
Office
for
the
Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs
(UNOCHA)
conducted
after
the
Humanitarian
Networks
and
Partnerships Week (HNPW) event in
Geneva, Switzerland in 2015.

There were 7 driving questions:
When defining your prepositioning strategy in a country do you consider?
- Historical responses in the said country only carried out by your organisation?
- Historical responses in the said country carried out by the humanitarian community?
- Stock held by other organisations in the said country?
- Stock capacities support across the region?
- Agreement with suppliers (Virtual Stocks)?
- If yes, do you consider if other organisations might have similar arrangements with
the same supplier?
- Do you include considerations to loan or borrow from other organisations?

Trends and Initiatives:
The many large disasters that struck many communities and nations over the last few
years and decades (Tsunami Indonesia 2004, Philippines Typhoon Haiyan 2013, Haiti
Earthquake 2010, Nepal Earthquake 2015, etc…) have generated lessons learned by disaster
responders which hose motivated some organisations to be better prepared to respond to
emergencies. It has also led the humanitarian community to design and implement the cluster
system, initially to improve both sectoral and overall coordination. However, in recent years
some clusters have started to integrate the preparedness dimension into their strategy to
more effectively coordinate preparedness projects, realising that many operational
conditions need to and could be better put in place prior to disasters to increase significantly
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the impacts during responses. In the case of logistics matters, preparedness is now a fully
integrated component of the global logistics cluster strategy3.
Along the lines of logistics preparedness, different initiatives and projects have
started to emerge or have grown significantly over the last few years. While bringing new
options and solutions to support affected populations with relief items, these are also
overwhelming a system that has never been fully coordinated and efficient before. This
presents many options, all with many ramifications on supply chains, and finding the best
path amongst all of those, especially in a coordinated manner across many organisations with
their own standards, past experiences, existing tools, own policies and strategies, is a puzzling
equation to solve.
Among those trends and initiatives, we could mention:

i.

Private Sector (PS) agreements and the Connecting Business Initiative (CBI)
§

§

The PS has always been involved in emergency responses and is often amongst the
first responders on the ground alongside the
communities.
Recent studies of the role the PS can play were done
in Papua New Guinea by the Humanitarian Advisory
Group specifically looking at the roles of the
extractives 4 , highlighting some of the difficulties
existing for the PS and the humanitarian industries
to work alongside.
It’s only since the 2015 World Humanitarian Summit
that is has been recognised as a force that needs to
be structured and coordinated with, to be fully
integrated in humanitarian disaster responses
mechanisms. It was done through the creation of the CBI5.
When it comes to the role of the PS into a more specific prepositioning perspective,
there are certain limitations:
i. When disasters strike, local businesses are under maximum pressure: they are
solicited by large numbers of agencies and individuals to provide means to
support the response (relief items, transportation, warehousing, labour, etc..),
they have to take care of their own people and assets that may have been affected
and they have to find a way to get their earning capacity back on track. When it
comes to international relief items suppliers, they, too, are most likely solicited

3

https://logcluster.org/sites/default/files/glc_-_preparedness_strategy_update_dec2016.pdf
https://humanitarianadvisorygroup.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/12/Extractives-and-emergencies-the-PNGearthquake-response.pdf
5
https://www.connectingbusiness.org/about
4
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§
§
§

§

by many responding agencies and similarly must cope with stresses imposed on
their capacities.
ii. The international supplies mechanisms from the private sector may not be very
effective to cover the first few days of a large-scale response simply due to the
time required to ship large quantities of goods across borders, at times when
supply chains are disturbed, damaged or simply unavailable. In-country
agreements might face less of these impediments, but large-scale suppliers’
agreements are rare in the most affected countries.
iii. Air lifting large volume of relief items (should the airport infrastructures be in a
capacity to allow that) is extremely costly.
iv. International supplies ordered by humanitarian agencies might face customs
issues and limitations on arrival due to various reasons: customs authorities’
infrastructures may themselves have been badly affected, procedures for large
scale import of relief items might not be in place or not operating properly, or
political sensitives and decisions made by the national government to limit
international support.
v. In the case of the larger suppliers of common relief items such as blankets, shelter
kits or tarpaulins, they could have similar agreements with many large
organisations, a situation where it might be reasonable to question the true
capacity of these suppliers to fulfil several of those agreements at the same time.
Those generate two undesirable outcomes: firstly, it puts agencies that thought
they had a solution on hand with a sudden large gap that needs to be filled at short
notice and it creates a competitive approach between responding agencies
through a de facto first come first serve situation.
Despite a growing trend towards a better use of, and coordination with the private
sector, solid opportunities for large scale in-country agreements remain limited.
There is an emerging switch towards strengthening local manufacturing (Field Ready)
appearing along the lines of the localisation agenda.
The in-country suppliers holding an agreement with some humanitarian agencies
could also be impacted by the disaster making them incapable of fulfilling their
agreements.
Despite a clear desire to strengthen the capabilities of virtual stocks, it appears that
the humanitarian industry is moving very slowly and cautiously in that direction.
Around 85% of the organisations stated not to have virtual stocks. This could reflect
a lack of confidence or understanding of the private sector capacity to deliver when
the times for quick responses come, and also demonstrate that humanitarian actors
still feel the need to be in a total control of their response capacities, and not be
dependent on others. It could also be a reflection of some supplier’s reluctance to
enter such agreements since there is no guarantee of spend, generally no prepayment
and since emergencies are generally an increment opportunity in both export and unit
prices for international suppliers.
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ii.

Cash
§

§

§

§
§
§

iii.

The use of cash remains dependant on functioning markets to provide the expected
relief items needed by affected people and most often, still does not address the needs
of the beneficiary in the first couple of weeks.
In 2016, the Cash learning Partnership (CalP) report indicated that while cash, as an
assistance delivery mechanism, was fast growing, it still represented only 10% of the
volume of assistance in 2016. Recognising that this figure may have evolved or
increased over the last 2 years it remains important in demonstrating the actual
balance between Cash programming and prepositioning when it comes to delivery
assistance mechanisms.
With the cash mechanism, seen as a more economical response option, growing, it
impacts the funding availability from donors sharing their resources between cash
and prepositioned stock in countries adding on the pressure for humanitarian
organisations to maximise their available resources.
The use of cash is getting better coordinated across organisations but also across
programmatic areas (shelter, inclusion, wash, food, etc...)
Many organisations have either started or are considering adjusting the balance
between all prepositioning and a mix of cash and in-kind.
The use of cash requires a change in the skill set of humanitarian logisticians. It will
for example require skills in market assessments

Emergency Supply Prepositioning Strategy (ESUPS).

A group of stakeholders interested in improving pre-positioning of relief items as a
preparedness measure created the Emergency Supply Pre-positioning Strategy (ESUPS). The
project is funded by USAID/OFDA and governed by a Steering Group which is co-chaired by
Welthungerhilfe and UNHRD. Pennsylvania State University offers crucial research support
with OCHA Geneva acting as the ESUPS Secretariat during the first phase of the project.
ESUPS currently focuses its activities on Asia with the Philippines as a pilot country. It will
start working on other Asian countries in 2019 (Nepal, Mongolia, Indonesia) as well as trigger
similar activities in another region that will be defined during the coming Humanitarian
Networking and Partnership week in Geneva in February 2019.
The (ESUPS) project objective is to ensure that organisations responding to
emergencies communicate and coordinate between themselves and share specific
information to ensure that the right life-saving emergency supplies are pre-positioned in the
right quantities and in the right places. Good coordination among stakeholders leads to better
use of available stockpile, resources and donor funds to appropriately serve beneficiaries
during sudden-onset disasters.
It also looks at fostering mechanism through increased use of a loan-borrowing mechanism,
requiring a “white goods” approach to be implemented
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The project lies on 3 operational pillars:
2. Data Analysis

1. Data collection

Through historical analysis of

Collecting available stocks

disaster data and in-country
specific logistics information,
establish an “optimum” model
of what stock should be
prepositioned where. This
then allows the “existing
stock” (pillar 1) to be checked
against the “optimum stocks”
and highlight the gaps or
overstocking.

quantities currently
prepositioned in countries
and making that information
available to all responding
agencies. This should pave
the way for a better visibility
amongst agencies to improve
decision making towards a
better coordinated approach.
3. Advocate and communicate

Information about the values of
sharing information,
strengthening the loan &
borrowing mechanism through
pre-defines tools and the
flexibility offered by a white
goods approach. Those 3
components should foster
humanitarian “partnership” in
maximising existing resources
As of today, pillar 1 on the data collection as identified the PALM platform (designed by the
Pacific Logistics Cluster) as the tool of choice. ESUPS has already launched the use of it both
for the Philippines stocks and with Nepal. This is not yet publicly available as discussions with
the respective Governments are a pre-requisite for that phase to happen.
Pillar 2 has seen good progresses with the support of Penn State University through the
development of a model & metrics algorithm. Discussions are ongoing to fine-tune the model
to integrate important variables such as the replenishment capacities as well as absorption
capacities. The need for support will also be opened to other academics or partners that could
bring a new/ different perspective on how to tackle the issue.
The Advocacy and Communication work (pillar 3) will require a lot of research and
information gathering to lay a solid foundation to the approach. It will also require to work
alongside other partners in capturing data about preparedness measures Return on
Investments (RoI) as a foundation that can be expressed in both money and time.
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iv.

The Pacific approach: a focus on putting local actors at the centre through the
PALM platform.
Since 2015 the Pacific Logistics Cluster has worked towards establishing a bottom up
approach of a Pacific prepositioning regional strategy. By empowering and supporting the
local
storage
facilities to
be at the
centre of
data
collection
and
provision,
the
strategy
defined by
the Pacific
Logistics
Cluster has
been
to
develop
local and
coordinated prepositioning strategies through the local cluster like mechanism. The support
required by the communities will inform the national strategy to be coordinated through
national logistics cluster mechanisms. The Pacific countries national strategies will then in
turn, inform the regional strategy to be put in place for joint warehouses in Brisbane
(Australia) and Auckland (New Zealand) through the regional cluster. The focus of the
approach was to switch the decision-making power from regional donors (we know what you
need) to local and national actors (we request what we need)
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§
§

§

§
§

A first step towards this strategy was the creation of the Pacific Logistics Mapping
(PALM) which was officially launched through the Logistics Cluster in October 2015.
PALM was a result of a
consultation that took place
when WFP opened its Pacific
office during which the need for
the creation of a tool allowing
agencies to know what others
preposition was made very
clear.
PALM
now
allows
organisations and agencies to
report their stock data making
it visible through an online map
that can be filtered by
countries,
clusters,
items,
organisations,
etc…
The
ownership rests totally with the agencies through a registration process that gives
regional administrators the capacity to grant access to their agencies at country level,
who, in turn, can grant access to their branches or storage facilities. This process
removes the ownership by a regional foreign body (WFP) and transfers the ownership
back to the local responders that preposition stocks.
PALM comprised of 53 partners at the time of the launch. This number has increased
by 20% since the launch.
Since PALM was made available some agencies and governments have begun, though
better visibility, to reconsider their stocks. However, a full study of the impact of having
PALM available has not taken
place yet.
§
The launch of PALM
was revelatory of the immense
gap for such a tool across the
globe as many partners,
agencies, or countries requested
support to implement PALM,
including 50% of the partners
contacted to write this Current
State report.
§
PALM is now being
discussed at the Global
Logistics Cluster (GLC) level for a potential global roll out that would also involve a second
phase development to include many new required functionalities. This development could
be a joint project between ESUPS and the GLC.
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Findings
-

Who has a prepositioning strategy?
§ Almost all agencies in this study have some form of strategy. However, all strategies
seem to be different, based on different priorities and going in different directions.
§ It would seem that, when it comes to prepositioning, a common objective is missing
within the humanitarian industry, and that individual organisations de facto revert
back to their own, creating a “vicious circle”.
§ The most common factors considered in developing prepositioning strategies seems
to be agencies own past responses experiences and national contingency plans for
disaster responses.
§ Hardly any agency engaged in this high-level analysis mentioned any “numbers”
which could be translated in the fact that most are focused on defining the “how”
before defining the “how many”.

-

How many of those strategies are inclusive of others?
§ One of the reasons for agencies not to sufficiently consider stocks held by other
agencies in their own strategies is because they don’t know what they have. That
information is shared in some instances but on a rather ad hoc basis and without any
standard template to do so. There is a large gap in terms of the mapping of existing
stocks in a centralised and available manner.
§ The lack of standardised nomenclature is also an issue in the way of bringing agencies
towards prepositioning coordination. Many of the larger organisations have
developed relief items catalogue. While it was a first good step is standardising
naming conventions across programmes within one organisation, and since many of
those catalogues have been successfully in use for some years, it becomes more
difficult for those agencies with a catalogue to move to something different.
§ The Red Cross movement considers other federation members and considers plans to
foster cross-national societies support.
§ There is a clear desire to engage and coordinate more, but a clear pathway to getting
there is still missing.
§ Most of the organizations mentioned decide on where to locate stockpiles based on
availability of land and presence of other humanitarian organizations but do not
necessarily discuss with other stakeholders the type of relief items, they are going to
pre-position nor the quantities.
§ Some large organisations have a complete disconnect between their global
prepositioning strategies and their national one.

-

Common identified issues towards a coordinated prepositioned strategy:
§
§

Stakeholders are missing information on available pre-positioned stock
Lack of standard technical specifications on relief items limiting coordination
mechanisms such as loan-borrowing or joint procurement
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§

§
§

§
§

-

Lack of standard nomenclature of relief items impedes capacity to coordinate
loan/borrowing. This is also the case regarding a centralised database of available
stocks and reporting during responses of what was received or dispatched.
Lack of researched evidence on the Return on Investment (RoI) and Value for Money
(VfM) raising donor awareness in support of funding decisions.
Despite software and available Warehouse Management System (WMS) existing,
around half the agencies handle their stock management through Excel spreadsheets.
Some indicated this as an ongoing management issue towards sharing information
effectively
The lack of joint procurement was also reported as a limiting factor towards better
prices for the benefits of the many.
Lack of some donor’s flexibility in allowing loan/borrowing between different
organisations especially if it is to benefit an organisation they are not funding
themselves.

The evolving nature of prepositioning in Asia.
§

§

§

§

§

Revision or new approaches towards prepositioning strategies are evolving and each
agency is considering the different variables (virtual stocks, loan & borrowing, use of
cash, internal capacity strengthening) in a different way: ADRA is about emphasising
support towards local and regional procurement towards a reduction of actual in-kind
prepositioning. The IFRC is about less in-kind prepositioning but towards recentering on its own strength by looking at National Societies supporting each other.
More Governments are increasingly moving towards the use of cash through their
social safety nets mechanisms allowing them more control over the cash injection in
the country.
Many agencies refer to the idea of branding as a limiting factor against stock rotation
and loan/borrowing mechanism and express their willingness to move towards a
white good approach. However, there is also commonality in the idea of allowing some
sort of visibility at the time of dispatch.
There are 2 larger schools of thoughts: the regional approach through UNHRDs
potentially supporting any large-scale regional disaster together with an in-country
focus on localisation through empowering local procurement on one hand; and the
national approach with agencies willing to define coordinated system to make a better
use of the existing stocks in countries.
There is also a growing awareness of the differences that need to be considered for incountry responses (not all requiring international external assistance) with more
focus towards cash and local procurement, and large regional responses requiring
different prepositioned mechanisms.
There is an increasing will from partners to identify both a common “basis” to define
coordinated prepositioning strategies (historical responses or contingency plans?) as
well as a coordinated system to do it encompassing the variables mentioned earlier.
This goes with an increasing openness towards non-branding raising the interests of
all above that of individual agencies
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§

§
§

The loan-borrowing mechanism is gaining momentum and more and more of it takes
place. However, it remains very much on a bilateral basis while carried out in-country
(the regional UNHRD and IFRC hubs have a more systematic approach to that) and
requires standards and procedures to be defined and shared.
Some of the international partners identified the need to strengthen their supply
chains as a factor towards more effective prepositioning.
While the internal IFRC prepositioning strategy is being revised from a global
approach to a regional one, it seems to carry many answers as to where the
humanitarian community is looking at going. For example, existing standards
conjugated with a non-branding/white good approach allow joint procurement with
partners members (national societies) while also supporting an effective and cost
saving loaning/borrowing mechanism, maximising stock rotation. The numbers of
items stored at each regional hub is agreed with participating National Societies,
storing goods in the regional hubs together with the IFRC. The last stage of the IFRC
prepositioning strategy revision should include engagement with external partners.
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